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TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19122

CHARLES KLEIN LAW LIBRARY

Septerrber 5, 1972

Mrs. Pear1 W. VonAllrren
I.aw Librarian
University of Louisville
Belknap Carrpus
Louisville, Kentucky 40208
Iear Pearl,
I wish to thank you for your kind letter of August 26th and offer IT¥ congratulations on your election as President of the Southeastern chapter.
Regardless of what happens this ti.Ire next year, I do intend to attend the
:rreeting of your chapter as I have tried eve:ry year for the past several
years to get there but one thing after another has intervened. I had
hopes to join you people this year but yen can understand why I was not there.
It is a traurra.tic experience to sit and watch a libra:ry bum but it is even
more tragic to see the damage caused by the water. I lost IT¥ entire collection
of periodicals, reports, the national reporter system, the current coopilations, the digests, the basic English and Canadian sets, and our Pennsylvania side reports. All the other materials were housed in the baserrent and
the three shelves fran the bottan were under water. Hence, the way the sets
were shelved will detennine what we were able to save. My old text books
were also housed in the basement and it will be a long ti.Ire before I can
detenni.ne what was saved. However, I am interested in the old state practice
books especially Justice of the Peace manuals. If you should have any of
these volurres, I will welcorre them for IT¥ special Justice of the Peace
collection. I had approximately 50% of all knCMn works but all of these volurres
were destroyed.
Your thoughtfullness in writing rre was greatly appreciated. I wish you well
as President of the chapter and if there is anything that I can do please do
not hesitate to let ire know.
Sincerely yours,
~ <

Erwin C. Surrency
Vice President-President Elect
American Association of Law
Libraries
:OCS/am

